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��  Invista 100% Cordura® nylon - 500-denier
��  Newly designed angular laser cut webbing for  
improved strength - AWS 2.0

�� Clamshell VELCRO® Brand hook and loop adjustable shoulders
�� Adjustable sides
�� Front side opening loading plate pocket feature
�� Back top loading plate pocket
�� Discreet zippers for panel insertion
�� Ribbed channel spacer cooling liner mesh throughout
�� High profile VELCRO® Brand hook and loop for extra strength and 
durability

�� Back neck hidden drag strap
�� Quick access angled hidden gun pocket 

- Available in front opening option only

�� Ergonomic textured zipper pulls
�� Medical quality soft flexible breathable  
cummerbund elastic

V1 WEBLESS OVERT CARRIER FRONT OPENING

FEATURES

V1 WEBLESS OVERT CARRIER SIDE OPENING

SAFARILAND.COM/BODYARMOR

Back

Front

COLOR WAY OPTIONS

REDTANBLACK NAVY ROYAL BLUE HI-VIZOLIVE
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�� Invista 100% Cordura® nylon - 500-denier
�� Custom clean laser cut MOLLE loops
�� Clamshell VELCRO® Brand hook and loop adjustable shoulders
�� Laser-cut webbing for mic attachment on shoulders
�� Removable ID pull down tabs
�� Adjustable sides
�� Front side opening loading plate pocket feature
�� Back top loading plate pocket
�� Discreet zippers for panel insertion
�� Ribbed channel spacer cooling liner mesh throughout
�� High profile VELCRO® Brand hook and loop for extra strength and durability
�� Back neck hidden drag strap
�� Quick access angled hidden gun pocket - Available in front opening option only
�� Ergonomic textured zipper pulls
�� Medical quality soft flexible breathable cummerbund elastic

V1 CLEAN OVERT CARRIER FRONT OPENING

FEATURESV1 CLEAN OVERT CARRIER SIDE OPENING

SAFARILAND.COM/BODYARMOR

Back

Front

COLOR WAY OPTIONS

REDTANBLACK NAVY ROYAL BLUE HI-VIZOLIVE
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V1 POCKET OVERT CARRIER FRONT OPENING

V1 POCKET OVERT CARRIER SIDE OPENING

��  Clamshell VELCRO® Brand hook and loop adjustable shoulders
�� Adjustable sides
�� Hidden pockets with internal mesh pockets
�� Front side opening loading plate pocket
�� Back top loading plate pocket
�� Discreet zippers for panel insertion
�� Ribbed channel spacer cooling mesh liner throughout
�� �High�profile�Velcro® Brand hook and loop for  
extra strength and durability

�� Back neck hidden drag strap
��  Laser cut webless MOLLE loop pouches (Mag, Radio, OC Spray, 
Baton/Flashlight)

�� Invista 100% Cordura® nylon - 500-denier
�� Ergonomic textured zipper pulls
�� Medical�quality�soft�flexible�breathable�cummerbund�elastic
�� Quick access angled hidden gun pocket  

- Available in front opening option only

SAFARILAND.COM/BODYARMOR

FEATURES

Back

Front

COLOR WAY OPTIONS

REDTANBLACK NAVY ROYAL BLUE HI-VIZOLIVE


